
New Wine New Wineskins: Young Catholic Moral Theologians
2024 Symposium

Call for Paper Proposals
July 25-28, 2024

Holy Cross College, Notre Dame, Indiana

Proposals are invited for papers in moral theology that directly or indirectly engage the Catholic
theological tradition and/or the teachings of the Catholic Church. Original research in any area of
Catholic moral theology is welcome. Proposals should be 200-300 words and should be submitted
through this link: https://forms.gle/g8WSADDJ6G1kqbSi6.

The deadline for submissions is January 31, 2024.

Symposium Information: Since 2002, Catholic moral theologians in the early stages of their careers
have gathered most summers on the campus of the University of Notre Dame. The purpose of this
annual gathering is to foster community and scholarly dialogue, and—most important—to wonder
together about the contemporary vocation and intellectual work of moral theologians who seek to
engage the Catholic tradition and the teachings of the Catholic Church. Unified by that common
concern, those who participate in the annual symposium represent a variety of Christian ecclesial
communities, schools of thought, styles of engagement, and areas of interest. Registration for the
New Wine New Wineskins symposium is limited to advanced graduate students and junior
faculty–i.e., doctoral candidates who have passed their qualifying exams through academics who
have not yet been granted tenure.

The 2024 symposium runs from Thursday afternoon (July 25) to Sunday morning (July 28). Every
year, we invite an established ‘senior scholar’ whose work has had an important impact within the
field of moral theology. We are pleased to announce that Professor Paul J. Wadell will join us this
year. After Professor Wadell’s contribution, the remainder of the conference will consist in
workshop-style presentations (20 min) and collegial discussion (25 min) of accepted paper proposals.
The symposium ends on Sunday with Mass and an informal brunch.

Information about how to register for the symposium will follow. If you have any questions, please
contact us at: new.wineskins.ycmt@gmail.com We look forward to receiving your proposals.

The New Wine New Wineskins Board of Directors

Miguel J. Romero
Saint Louis University
miguel.romero@slu.edu

Nicholas Norman-Krause
Baylor University
Nicholas_Krause@baylor.edu

Jason A. Heron
Mount Marty University
jason.heron@mountmarty.edu

Megan Heeder
Marquette University
megan.heeder@marquette.edu
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